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preschoolers to know that Jesus loves them.

Can you spare a few minutes on Sunday mornings?  Do 
you like to meet new people?  Do you like to receive hugs 

are looking for people who are willing to take 15-20 min-

-

-
hillschool.org or give Beth a call at 949-230-4708.

Always Open - Service 
With a Smile 

disciples show up to the meal with Jesus, their feet would 
-

stead of allowing a servant to wash their feet, Jesus took 
-

a level.

to do what it takes to help others in need, we can re-

YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY

a heart that desires to serve those around us. Jesus not 

when we serve the people around us. 

Our Memory Verse this month is “Jesus sat down and 

you can serve during VBS, June 10th - 14th. 

-

@rhlyouth_4jc!

Parents, pray this: -

One of the serving aspects of our 
MS youth group is serving Sunday mornings as Acolytes.  

to God in worship!  If you are normally worshipping at 

ing the year.  One of the special aspects of MS ministry is 

Many of you have already signed up and we appreciate 

-

-
lowship, learning, snacks, and fun!  Invite your friends!!  

Parents, we want to partner  with you during the high 

needed for our campus. 
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TODAY 
for more details. 

Grief is one of the hardest things to walk through in this 

.

guidance.  Open to all interested in working on your 

CONNECT

GROW

-

the cross of Christ, God has forgiven us our sins. Paul re-
minds us to “forgive one another, as God in Christ forgave 

-

  Mark your calendar for March 29th 
a

-

-

school phase of life!  
-

email Shelli at shaynes@redhillchurch.org to get on the 

rhlyouth_4jc and you can see up to the moment photos 
from events or youth group, announcements, etc!  

-
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THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS

ALTAR FLOWERS

-
-
-

-

and endometrial cancer; Pat, leukemia; Chris Daly, liver cancer; 

-

Castaneda.
-

-
-

-
per; Brennan, kidney; Mike Blanchard, recovery from stroke; 

-

wrist injury; Donna Brown; Kristy Omohundro, healing; Diana 

-
-

-
Army: Cam-

 
Anya Rigoni, Kevin Brown, 

 Marine Corps: 
Spinoglio. 

Praise: , 
Decker.

PRAYER & CARESERVE

or via email acalderon@redhillchurch.org.

to help church friends with projects they might want as-

of this morning, would you please connect with Shelli 

-
lyte@gmail.com.

Team

 - 

 - 
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